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LATE DISTRIBUTION 
DATE I 0 -() 1- 13 

EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Fwd: FW: EDC Chamber To Receive $400k In contracts 
mes~age 

The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us> 
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Oct 21, 2013 at 2:56PM 

FYI 

Cindy Munt 
Assistant to Supervisor Ron Mikuloco, Dist 1 
Boord of Supervisors, County of El Dorado 
Phone: (530) 621-5650 

-- Forwarded message--
From: Jon Jakowatz <edh@jakowatz.net> 
Date: Mon, Oct 21, 2013 at 2:00PM 
Subject: FW: EDC Chamber To Receiw $400k in contracts 
To: bosone@edcgo~us 
Cc: eldoradoeclipse@yahoo.com, jakeflesher@yahoo.com 

Dear Supervisor Mikulaco, 

In his email (see below bottom) Mr. Flesher brings to light a significant spending event on the EDC BOS agenda- FY 
2013/2014 Promotions Contract Amendments . I share Flesher's concerns about the propriety of the EDC 
Chamber's political mailings. 

Additionally, I am very concerned about the excessive growth in the amount of the annuai"Promotions". Based on 
data available in the agenda items attachments (see below), the amount of the "Promotions" awards has grown 
45% since FY 2010-11 from $540,000 to $782,247. I seriously doubt that EDC revenues have grown at this pace. 
Contrary to some opinions, the economy isn't out of the woods yet and now is not the time to become BIG 
spenders of tax payers money. 

Further, there needs to be a closer look at the level of reporting provided by the "Contractors" receiving Promotion 
funds. Just what are they doing with tax payer dollars? 

Please represent regular tax payers by ensuring that full disclosure of this spending is discussed. I urge you to pull 
this item from the consent agenda so that it be given proper attention. Too much money is involved for it to be 
given a glancing pass. The final award of the FY 2013-14 amount should be no greater a percent of the property 
tax revenues than was the FY 2010-11 award. 

Thank you for your service to our county. 
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Sincerely, 

Jon Jakowatz 

El Dorado Hills 

PROMOTIONS CONTRACT AMENDMENTS FY 2013/14 
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ft'om: Jake Flesher [mailto:jakeflesher@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 21,2013 12:28 PM 
To: Jacob Flesher 

Subject: EOC Chamber To Receive $400k in contracts 
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so ....... 

I wanted to alert you an item on tomorrow's Board of SupeNisor's agenda to award approximately $400,000 in contracts to the El Dorado 
County Chamber of Commerce. 

I completely respect the Chamber's decision to endorse my opponent in the EID race. That's certainly their prerogatiw. Howewr, I haw 
legitimate concerns when the Chamber is sending political mailings under the guise of "Fanners Businesses and Homebuilders for 
Responsible Water Policy• from the Chamber's building when the chamber reportedly receileS Its building from the County for $1 per year. 
For taxpayers to proiAde an additional $400,000 to this politically-actiw group is cause for concern. 

Here is the link to the agenda item tomorrow. 

httos://eldorado.leaistar.com/LeaislationDetail.asox?ID=1495214&GUID=C9F4213F-EBA6-49BO-A318-EC40FAEFB717 
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Jake 

NOTICE: This e-mail and any files transmitted with it may contain confidential information, and are intended 
solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
Any retransmission, dissemination or other use of the information by persons other than the intended recipient or 

entity is prohibited. 
If you receive this e-mail in error please contact the sender by return e-mail and delete the material from your 

system. 
Thank you. 
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